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“That They Might Rest Where 
the Ashes of the Latter-day 

Saints Reposed”: The Far West, 
Missouri, Burial Ground

Michael S. Riggs and Alexander L. Baugh

Located in Mirabile Township in Caldwell County, Far West, Missouri, 
was a relatively short-lived Latter-day Saint community, existing from 1836 
to 1839. Before Far West was established, Jackson County (situated south of 
the Missouri River) served as the main gathering place from 1831 to 1833. 
However, in late 1833, violence erupted between Jackson’s citizenry and the 
Mormons, resulting in their expulsion from the county1 At the time of their 
removal, most Church members relocated to the north in Clay County, where 
the citizens were considerably more receptive than Jackson’s old-time settlers. 
However, Clay’s citizens never expected the Saints to remain in the county 
permanently, and by the early summer of 1836 continued immigration into the 
region led to increased tensions and threats of renewed hostilities. On June 29, 
a committee of citizen leaders drafted a lengthy petition requesting that the 
Latter-day Saints relocate, promising assistance in removing peaceably. To 
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avoid conflict and “for the sake of friendship,” Church leaders agreed to look 
elsewhere.2

As early as 1834, Mormon families had begun moving north and east 
from Clay into the more sparsely populated areas in Ray County. Still later, in 
March 1836, Missouri Church leaders began searching out possible sites for 
permanent settlement in some of the more uninhabited regions of that county. 
After making extensive explorations, on August 8, 1836, William W. Phelps 
and John Whitmer, two members of the Missouri presidency acting as agents 
in behalf of the Church, purchased a one-mile square plat (640 acres) situated 
near Shoal Creek as the main gathering place in Missouri. The site was sub-
sequently named Far West.3

As Latter-day Saints began moving into Far West and the surrounding 
region, Missourians thought the Mormon problem might be solved if a sepa-
rate county were created exclusively for them. Alexander W. Doniphan, Clay 
County’s representative to the state legislature and a Mormon sympathizer, 
spearheaded the bill. Passage of the measure came on December 29, 1836. 
The new county was named Caldwell in honor of Matthew Caldwell of Ken-
tucky, a friend, Indian scout, and soldier who had served with Joseph Do-
niphan, father of Alexander W. Doniphan.4

For nearly three years, from 1836 to until 1839, Far West was the center 
of the religious and political activities of the Latter-day Saints in northern 
Missouri. During this period it was their primary gathering place, and by late 
1838 it had become the largest settlement community north of the Missouri 
River.5 With the creation of Caldwell County in December 1836, Far West was 
designated as the county seat.6 Finally, for a period of exactly eleven months 
(March 14, 1838, to February 14, 1839), Far West was the official headquar-
ters of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.7

Between 1836–1839, a substantial Mormon population, numbering at 
its height between 4,000–5,000, inhabited Far West and the surrounding re-
gion. During the three-year occupation, it is estimated that 200–300 deaths 
occurred. Most of the remains would have been buried at the Far West burial 
ground located in the southeast quarter of Section 9, in Mirabile Township, 
approximately one mile west and a half mile north of the center of Far West. 
The selection of a burial ground “outside” the square mile section of the origi-
nal community demonstrates that the Latter-day Saints in Far West had ad-
opted a newly established practice of creating a “rural cemetery”—one placed 
beyond the confines of the immediate population. Founded near Boston in 
1831, the first rural cemetery was named Mount Auburn. The Far West burial 
ground, begun just five years later, thus became the first rural cemetery west 
of the Mississippi River.8
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The best-remembered persons buried in the Far West burial ground were 
Mormon Apostle David W. Patten and Gideon Carter, who were both killed 
at battle of Crooked River October 25, 1838. John Wycliffe Rigdon, son of 
Sidney Rigdon, a member of the First Presidency, remembered the solemn 
occasion:

The next day [following the battle] we buried both David Patten and Gideon Carter in 
military order. Joseph Smith and Hyrum Smith and Sidney Rigdon rode at the head of 
the procession on horseback. Then came the martial band and after that the bodies of 
David Patten and Gideon Carter and then quite a little procession followed. After, we 
took them out to a little burying ground just outside the village [Far West] and there 
we buried them.9

Other notable individuals buried here include Lyman R. Sherman (called 
as an Apostle, but never ordained),10 Lorain Stevens Page, wife of Apostle 
John E. Page,11 and fourteen-year-old James G. Marsh, son of then senior 
Apostle Thomas B. Marsh.12

Ethan Barrow’s infant son, Ethan Jr., passed away in Far West. Barrow’s 
obvious zeal for his religion was strangely mixed with natural grief in the fol-
lowing revealing journal entry:

 A portion of the plat map of Mirabile Township published in William P. Bullock, Atlas of 
Caldwell County, Missouri (St. Joseph, Missouri, 1897), 12. The Far West burial ground 
was located in the southeast quarter of Section 9 (see arrow). The Far West public square 
was located at the junction of Sections 10, 11, 14, and 15. Note the figure representing the 
“Old Mormon Temple” in the southwest quarter of Section 11, the site designated for the 

temple which was never completed.
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He [Ethan Barrows, Jr.] died on the 18th day of August, 1838, being five months and 
nine days of age. He was at this time our only child, the fondest hope of our earthly 
enjoyments. Although bereaved of the only repository of our future blessings to be 
handed down to future generations, we should not weep as ones having no hope, for 
short, though bitter, was his pain, and eternal is his joy. It appeared that he was taken 
from the evils to come [the Mormon War] and we were led to exclaim like one of old, 
The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away; blessed be the name of the Lord.13

While most Latter-day Saints who died while living in settlements other 
than Far West were generally interred near where they resided, there were 
exceptions. Lyman O. Littlefield remembered that the remains of Eliza King-
sley, a young Mormon woman residing in Liberty, Missouri, at the time of her 
death, were brought to Far West, a distance of more than forty miles, “that 
they might rest where the ashes of the Latter-day Saints reposed.”14

What happened to the Far West burial ground following the expulsion of 
the Mormons in 1839? In frontier settlements like Far West, circumstances did 
not always permit the marking of graves. Those that were marked were often 

Photograph from the approximate location of the Far West burial ground situated about a 
mile west and a half–mile north of the Far West temple site, January 2003. The Far West 
temple site and the Community of Christ meetinghouse can be seen in the center of the 

photo. Photograph by Alexander L. Baugh.
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identified with wooden markers which eventually deteriorated. However, the 
primary reason for the demise of the burial ground was that following the 
departure of the Mormons the cemetery was simply abandoned. Lacking up-
keep, even more permanent stone markers eventually broke and were subse-
quently removed.

Following the departure of the Mormons, the burial ground remained an 
identifiable feature of the Far West landscape until the late 1870s. Several 
reports by individuals who visited or lived in the area made occasional refer-
ence to the site. In October 1874, one visitor noted, “About a half mile west of 
town [Far West] is the Old Burying Ground of the Mormons. It is now located 
within the limits of a farm owned by Mr. Boulton. Here are some two or three 
hundred graves, all more or less obliterated, with scarcely an occasional rude 
headstone to mark the presence of a once sacredly guarded, but long forsaken 
and forgotten village of the dead.”15 In the late 1870s it was described as 
“more or less obliterated, with scarcely an occasional rude headstone to mark 
the presence of a once sacredly-guarded, but long-forsaken and forgotten vil-
lage of the dead.”

By the mid 1880s, the burial ground was being used for agricultural pro-
duction. A county history states that the site “gradually fell into disuse and 
decay, and now (1886) is a corn field.” 17 In 1897, an RLDS member writing 
from Far West wrote:

I visited the cemetery where over two hundred were buried. It is now a pasture field 
covered mostly with cockle burs. There were twenty-four acres in the original grounds, 
but all save one-forth [sic] of an acre has been farmed, the grave stones being removed 
and used for fence chunks and other purposes. A protest was once made in the courts 
against such inhuman work . . . but the prosecuting officer winked at the effort, and it 
passed unnoticed. The surface of the unplowed spot is uneven, but no definite outlines 
of the graves can be discovered. 18

Historian and author Pearl Wilcox interviewed a woman who as a young 
girl in the late 1890s remembered that she frequently “passed the burial ground 
when she attended the Oakland School” and “picked flowers in the abandoned 
cemetery, which was still fenced in.” She also recalled that “a few scattered 
monuments still remained.”19 These accounts illustrate that while the Far West 
burial ground did not survive even forty years after the departure of the Mor-
mons, knowledge of its location was never lost.

Some have viewed the eventual transformation of the property into agri-
cultural use as a deliberate act of desecration by angry locals. However, the 
historic record indicates that the demise of the Far West burial ground was 
instead a “gradual” process and not an insult to the former LDS inhabitants. In 
fact, it would have been out of the ordinary for those who came after the Mor-
mons to provide long-term upkeep on graves with which they had no direct 
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connection. Sadly, the very common problem of cemeteries falling into decay 
after years of neglect is mostly a function of the strength of the ties of the liv-
ing toward their dead and proximity to their graves. The Mormon exodus from 
Missouri in 1839 sealed the fate of the Far West burial ground.21
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